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Interevent differences in event memory: Why

are some events more recallable than others?

RONALD L. COHEN, MICHELE PETERSON, and TONI MANTINI·ATKINSON
Glendon College, York University, Toronto, Canada

Interitem differences in the free recall of action events were studied in five experiments. The
action events were presented in three different formats: minitasks performed by the subjects in
response to verbal instructions from the experimenter (SPTs), minitasks performed by the ex
perimenter (EPTs), and task instructions (TIs). Not only were reliable interevent differences in
recall probability demonstrated within each format, but these differences tended to correlate across
formats, especially between the SPTs and EPTs; thus, a highly recallable SPT also tended to
be a highly recallable EPT. Attempts to explain interitem recall differences in terms of differences
in familiarity, vividness, and the availability ofenvironmental cues were largely unsuccessful. An

experimental analysis of the action events into action and object components showed the recall
probabilities ofour events to be mainly dependent on the recall probabilities of their action compo
nents, with only a minor dependence on the recall probabilities of their object components.

One question asked of psychologists by laypersons is

Why is it easy to remember some things but not others?

Cognitive psychologists can answer this question by refer

ring to the literature on the free recall of word lists, where

interitem differences are explained in terms of encoding

differences. This explanation is based, at least in part, on

the demonstrated sensitivity of word memory to encod

ing variables. For example, words that are semantically

encoded are generally better recalled than words that are

phonemically or graphemically encoded (Craik & Tulving,

1975); words that are visually imaged are more likely to

be recalled than words that are not (paivio, Yuille, &

Rogers, 1969); and so on. Consequently, the question of

interitem differences in word recall can be answered by

reference to the encoding properties of the items. Words

that are readily imaged (e.g., concrete words) or that can

be readily encoded in terms of existing cognitive struc·

tures (e.g., familiar words) are generally better recalled

than items that do not possess these encoding advantages

(viz., abstract words and unfamiliar words, respectively).

There are, however, many memory events that are not

words, and an obvious question for cognitive psycholo

gists is whether our knowledge of word-list memory can

be generalized to enable us to explain interitem differ

ences in recall for nonword events. If the answer to this

question proves to be negative. then the question that

opened this introduction (i.e., Why is it easy to remem

ber some things but not others?) would have to be re

addressed. The aim of this paper is to examine memory

for some types of nonword events, specifically for action

events, within the context of these two questions. In the
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first part of the paper, we explore the possibility of using

a word-list memory approach to explain interitem differ

ences in the recall of action events. In the second part,

we consider two explanations for interitem differences in

action-event recall, explanations that do not stem from

our knowledge of word-list memory.

Memory for action events has been studied in our

laboratory using three basic procedures. In one procedure

the experimenter gives the subject a series of minitask in

structions, such as "clap your hands" or "break the tooth

pick. " Following each instruction, the subject performs

the appropriate task. In this format the events have been

designated subject-performed tasks, or SPTs (Cohen,

1981). The second procedure is similar to the first, with

the modification that each instruction is followed by the

experimenter's performing the task while the subject looks

on (experimenter-performed tasks, or EPTs). In the third

procedure the task instructions are presented without any

overt enactment (task instructions, or TIs).

Memory for SPTs has been found to differ from that

for words in that the recall of SPTs appears to be

minimally affected by standard laboratory encoding

manipulations. For example, the levels of processing

manipulation (Craik & Tulving, 1975), which has such

a reliable effect on word recall, failed to produce an ef

fect on SPT recall (Cohen, 1981). Designating some

words as being important to recall, during acquisition,

markedly increased their likelihood of being recalled, as

compared with words not given an importance designa

tion. This manipulation had only a minimal effect on SPT

recall (Cohen, 1983). Also, reducing the rate of presen

tation, which has a considerable effect on word recall,

presumably because of the increased time available for

acquisition, was found to have no effect on SPT recall

(Cohen, 1985). The general conclusion drawn from these

earlier studies is that SPT memory, unlike word memory,
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is nonstrategic in the sense that recall level has little or
no dependence on acquisition strategies. This conclusion
also received support from studies that have looked at
population differences in SPI' recall. Retarded individuals,
children, and the aged are generally supposed to perform
poorly on strategic tasks. Yet intersubject differences in
SPI' recall appear to be unrelated to intellectual capacity
(Cohen & Bean, 1983) or to age (Backman & Nilsson,
1984, 1985; Cohen & Stewart, 1982).

Backman and Nilsson (1985) have suggested that SPI's
have an advantage over verbal events because they pos

sess an inherent richness. SPI's are, for example, mul
timodal, whereas verbal events are unimodal. Verbal
events may be enriched through recoding, of course,
which would bring them more in line with SPI's. This
view ofaction events and verbal events is consistent with
that put forward by Cohen and his colleagues, although
it is somewhat more explanatory. Thus SPI's may exhibit
nonstrategic properties, because these events produce such
a rich memory trace without recoding. Memory for TIs
may be considered strategic, because the richness of the
traces in this case depends on the quantity and quality of
recoding applied to these events. By Backman and Nils
son's criteria, EPI's must also be regarded as being in
herently rich, although the subject has more control over

the amount of attention paid to these events than in the
case of tasks that have to be performed (SPI's). Given
these apparent differences between word memory and SPI'
memory, it would not be too surprising if current explana
tions for interitem differences in word recall did not prove
adequate to explain interitem differences in action-event
recall.

Cohen (1983) has suggested that memory events may
be ordered on a continuum of sensitivity to encoding vari
ables, with words at the high-sensitivity end of the con
tinuum and SPI's at the low end. Although the other two
formats of action events have not been studied as syste
matically as the SPI's, the EPI's appear to lie closer to
the SPI's on the continuum than do the TIs. All three var
iants of action events were included in the present inves
tigation, partly so that we could study interitem differ
ences in the three cases, but also so that we could further
explore the relationship among the three event formats.

As a first step in our studies, we established recall prob
abilities for a pool of action events in Experiments 1 and
2. Subsequent to these experiments, action events having

the highest and lowest recall probabilities were selected

for further study.
Three main approaches to the pattern of interitem differ

ences were explored, only one of which was derived from

the word memory literature. This latter approach was used
in Experiment 3, in which correlations were sought be
tween event recall probability and factors that previously
have been demonstrated to correlate with word recall
probability, namely familiarity, vividness, and, in the case
of the TIs, imageability.

The second approach is based on the possible influence
of the physical environment on recall. In a free recall test
of words, each word, following its presentation, is com
pletely removed from the environment. In tests of action
event memory, the events leave traces not only in the sub
jects' memory, but also in the physical environment. For
example, the action event' 'point to the door" is not com
pletely removed following presentation, since the door re

mains. These event remnants could then serve as cues dur
ing retrieval. Pursuing this argument provides a basis for
classifying the action events into two types, namely those

that require the use of an extra-environmental object (ob
ject events), such as a toothpick for "break the tooth
pick," and those that do not (no-object events), such as
"point to the door." Since the extra-environmental ob
jects are removed from the subject's view immediately
following event presentation, the environment should pro
vide poorer retrieval cues for object than for no-object
events. This conceptual difference between object and no
object events was used as a basis for testing the possibil
ity that interevent differences in recall have some depen
dence on the availability of environmental cues at
retrieval. This possibility was examined in Experiments
1 and 2, and also in Experiment 4.

An additional characteristic of our action events, not
shared by words, is that each event consists essentially
of two potentially separate components, an action com
ponent and an object component. Furthermore, the
demonstrated importance of the motor aspect of action
events both in SPI' memory (Backman, 1985) and in
memory for action sentences (Engelkamp & Zimmer,
1984; Saltz & Donnenwerth-Nolan, 1981; Zimmer & En
gelkamp, 1985) suggests that an experimental separation

of the object and action components might be worth pur
suing in the interevent differences context. Our third ap
proach, then, involved an experimental separation of the
action and object components of the action events. This
was done in Experiment 5 in order to determine whether
recall probabilities of action events are determined by the
nature of the actions, or of the objects, or of the unique
combination of the two.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, we established recall probabilities by
having groups of subjects recall lists ofaction events, and
recording the proportion of subjects recalling each event.
The reliability of these recall probabilities was measured
by repeating the procedure with other groups of subjects
and calculating test-retest reliabilities. In addition, corre

lations were calculated between the recall probabilities of
the action events presented in the three different formats.
Since EPI's are assumed to lie closer to SPI's than do TIs

on Cohen's (1983) strategic continuum, we expected that
correlations involving recall probabilities would be higher
between SPTs and EPI's than between SPI's and TIs.
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Table I

Coefficients for Test-Retest Correlations Within Each
Event Format, and for Intertest Correlations

Between Formats (r), in Experiment I . _

Test-Retest Between Conditions

SPTs .57 .56 SPT/EPT .72 .71

EPTs .67 .66 EPT/TI .54 .52
TIs .32 .22 SPT/TI .45 .44

Note-The rp coefficients were calculated by partialling out the ob
jects/no-objects variable. In all cases, N=34. SPT = subject-performed
task; EPT = experimenter-performed task; TI = task instruction.

Results and Discussion
Recall probabilities were calculated for each of the 34

nonbuffer events for each of the three presentation for

mats. The test-retest reliabilities are shown in Column 1

of Table 1. The SPT and EPT events showed significant

test-retest correlations; however, test-retest correlation

for TI just failed to reach the .05 significance level.

Recall probabilities within each format were also cal

culated by collapsing the data across test and retest. Corre-

Method
Subjects. Subjects were 108 volunteers, ranging in age from 18

to 50 years, who were visitors to the Ontario Science Centre in

Toronto.

Materials. A sample of 48 action events was selected from an

expanded version of Cohen's (1981) pool. Some of the events in

volved the manipulation of an object (e.g., "ring the handbell"),

whereas others did not (e.g., "snap your fingers"). Thirty-four

of these events were employed as experimental items, and the re

maining 14 events were buffer items. The events were randomly

assigned to two lists, each containing 17 experimental items and

7 buffer items that served as the primacy (3 events) and recency

(4 events) items in the list. Six different sets of list pairs were gener

ated in this way, each pair containing the same 34 experimental

items occupying the middle portions of the lists, and the same 14

items occupying the primacy and recency portions. The same six

sets of list pairs were used for each of the three event presentation

formats.

Design. Two groups of 18 subjects were randomly assigned to

each of the three action-event formats. Each group was split into

three subgroups, and each of the six resulting subgroups received

a different set of lists.

Procedure. In the SPT condition, the subject sat at a table, half

of which was screened from his/her view. The objects used in the

tasks were behind the screen. The experimenter presented each task

by instructing the subject what to do. If the task required the manipu

lation of an object, the object was presented together with the task

instruction. Immediately following completion of the task, the ex

perimenter retrieved the object and replaced it behind the screen.

Subjects were instructed to perform the tasks as quickly and effi

ciently as possible; the mean presentation rate was approximately

one task per 5 sec. Following each list the subject was to write down

as many of the events as he/she could remember, describing each

in two or three words.

In the EPT condition, the experimenter read aloud each task in

struction and then performed the task. In the TI condition, the ex

perimenter simply read aloud the series of instructions. Again, mean

rate of presentation was approximately one event per 5 sec.

The subjects were tested individually in the SPT condition, and

in groups of 2-6 in the EPT and TI conditions. In all three condi

tions, the subjects were allowed 120 sec for the written recall of

each list.

Objects (n= 18) .53.48 .32 .53 .44 .26

No Objects (n= 16) .59 .58 .49 .58 .53 .34

Note-SPT = subject-performed task; EPT = experimenter-performed
task; TI = task instruction.

Test Retest

SPT EPT Tl SPT EPT TI

Table 2

Mean Proportion of Items Recalled Within Eacb Condition

of tbe 2 x 3 x 2 Factorial in Experiment 1

lations between the recall probabilities of the three classes

of event, based on the collapsed data, are shown in

Column 3 of Table 1. All three coefficients are signifi

cant, although the trend is as we expected; the degree of

relationship was greater between the recall probabilities

of events presented in the SPT and EPT formats than be

tween those presented in the SPT and TI formats. This

trend is somewhat difficult to interpret, however, because

of the low test-retest reliability in the case of Tis.

Further analysis of the data was carried out using anal

ysis of variance. For this analysis, the events were divided

into those that employed objects that were temporarily in

troduced into the test situation for a specific SPT or EPT

(e.g., a toothpick or a deck of cards) and those that did

not. As already discussed, the rationale for this division

was that events that did not require extrasituational ob

jects might be favored at recall because of a greater

preponderance of environmental cues.

The significance of the (fixed) experimental effects was

tested using a mixed-effects analysis of variance, where

the events constituted the random effects variable. The

analysis employed a three-way mixed design, where

test-retest and event format were within-events variables

and objects/no-objects was a between-events variable.

Means for the 12 conditions of the design are given in

Table 2. The analysis yielded significant main effects for

the test-retest variable [F(l,32) = 7.37, MSe = 29.77]

and for format [F(2,64) = 22.71, MSe = 8.69]. Although

the no-object events yielded higher recall than the object

events, the effect of this variable failed to reach the .05

level of significance [F(l,32) = 3.14, MSe = 225.26,

p < .10]. None of the interactions approached sig

nificance.

Although the objects/no-objects variable did not reach

the .05 significance level, test-retest and between-event

format correlations were recalculated partialling out this

variable. As may be seen from Columns 2 and 4 in Ta

ble I, removing the influence of the objects/no-objects

variable left these correlation coefficients virtually un

changed.

In sum, then, we may conclude from Experiment I that

some events are recalled reliably better than others, that

there is a tendency for n(M)bject events to be recalled bet

ter than object events, and that the event format plays an

important role in determining recall level. In addition, the

interevent correlations suggest that those characteristics

of the action events that determine recall probability

show some degree of generality across the event formats,

especially between the SPTs and EPTs. Further discus-

rr
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Table 3

Recall Probabilities for Higb- and Low-Recall Events, as Measured in Experiments 1 and 2

High-Recall Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Low-Recall Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Subject-Performed Tasks

Stretch your legs· .81 .83 Stick out your tongue .33 .75
Put cap on pen .78 .33 Spell COLD· .33 .42
Roll the pen· .75 .67 Put the top on bottle .33 .92
Point to the door· .72 .92 Make binoculars with
Stand up/sit down· .69 .92 your hands .33 .50
Blink three times· .69 .75 Clap your hands· .33 .42
Push the toy car .67 .58 Open the book· .31 .17
Salute .64 .50 Knock the walnuts together· .28 .33
Throw the dice· .64 .75 Rip the coin· .28 .33

Look through the

magnifying glass· .25 .33

Mean .71 .69 Mean .31 .47

Experimenter-Performed Tasks

Stand up/sit down· .86 1.00 Sharpen the pencil· .31 .38
Blink three times .83 .58 Make binoculars with

Stretch legs· .78 .75 hands· .25 .17
Throw the dice· .75 1.00 Scratch nose .22 .58
Push the toy car· .72 .83 Put top on the bottle .22 .50
Blow a kiss· .69 .67 Fold arms· .19 .33
Stack checkers· .69 .67 Fasten the pin· .19 .33

Point to the door .67 .50 Look through the

Put cap on the pen .64 .25 magnifying glass· .17 .25

Open the book .14 .58

Flip the coin· .tt .25

Mean .74 .70 Mean .20 .38

Task Instructions

Look up at ceiling· .58 .50 Sharpen the pencil .19 .42

Spell COLD· .47 .42 Stick out your tongue .19 .33

Yawn· .47 .38 Wave goodbye· .17 .25

Stand up/sit down· .44 .42 Toss the ball .17 .42

Push the toy car .44 .17 Put glasses in case· .17 .15

Blink three times· .42 .50 Open the door· .14 .08

Put cap on pen· .42 .67 Flip the coin· .tt .17

Stretch your legs .42 .25 Fasten the pin· .08 .08
Throw the dice .42 .33 Look through the

magnifying glass· .08 .08

Mean .45 .40 Mean .15 .32

·Those events selected for further study.

sion at this point will be limited to the latter two con

clusions.
That the SPTs and EPTs yielded higher recall levels

than the TIs was not unexpected. As already discussed,

recoding would be necessary to yield rich, concrete

representations of the TIs in memory. The between-format

differences in recall level can be interpreted as signify

ing that any recoding performed on the TIs did not raise

their representations in memory to the level of richness

or concreteness of the SPT or EPT representations.

The pattern of the between-format correlations is also

explainable using the recoding notion. Thus, the correla

tions between the EPTs and SPTs yielded higher coeffi
cients than did correlations involving TIs, probably be

cause the recoding of the TIs produced memory
representations that differed somewhat from those of the

overt action events. Not only would we expect a recod
ing of the TIs to produce a less rich or concrete trace than

the SPTs or EPTs, but we would also expect more across

subject variability in the TI representations. For example,

the event "push the toy car" involved the same car for

all subjects participating in the SPT and EPT conditions.

In the TI condition, however, recoding would presum

ably produce a wide variety of toy car images.

In order to optimize our chances of identifying event

characteristics related to recall probability, we selected

the highest nine and lowest nine events in each format

for further study. These events are shown in Table 3, from

which it may be observed that there is a fair amount of

overlap among the events listed under the three format

headings. There are seven high- and six low-recall events

common to the SPT and EPT formats, six high- and five

low-recall events common to the EPT and TI formats, and
six high- and four low-recall events common to the SPT

and TI formats.
EXPERIMENT 2

It should be noted that although six different orderings
of the 34 target events were used in Experiment 1, the
list contexts for each set of 18 events in Table 3 were es-
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sentially limited. Before proceeding to explore possible

recall-critical characteristics of the high- and low-recall

events, therefore, these events were set into new list con

texts and their recall remeasured.

Method
Subjects. Subjects were 54 volunteers, ranging in age from 18

to 50 years, who were visitors to the Ontario Science Centre.

Mate1'im. F o r t y ~ i g h t new tasks were selected from the task pool.
These tasks were divided into three 16-item lists. Into each list,

2 high- and 2 low-recall events (as deterrnin<:d in E ~ p e r i m ~ ~ t I)

were randomly inserted among items occupymg Senal PO.Sloons

4 through 12. This gave three 2G-item lists, in each of w l 1 ! c ~ ~ e

first 3 and the last 4 items were considered buffers. The dIVISIon

procedure was repeated twice more, giving three sets o f ~ e e lists,

where each set contained 6 high-recall and 6 low-recall Items, and

each of the 9 high-recall items and 9 low-recall items occurred twice

over the three sets of lists.

Design and Procedure. As in Experiment I, all three event for

mats were included for study. A sample of 18 subjects was tested

within each format. Each sample was divided into three subgroups

of 6 subjects, and each subgroup received a different set of lists.

The procedure was identical to that used in Experiment I.

Results
An analysis of variance, similar to that used in Experi

ment 1, was carried out on the total data in Experiment 2

(all nonbuffer events common to the three formats), us

ing a 3 (formats) x 2 (objects/no-objects) m i x ~ d e s i g ~ .

The mean recall probabilities for each of the SIX condI

tions of this design, given in Table 4, show the same

trends as in Experiment 1. The recall of the action sen

tences was poorer than that of the SPTs and EPTs, and

the events that used extrasituational objects were more

poorly recalled than those that did not. The analysis

showed both main effects to be significant [F(2,66) =
11.66, MSe =244.7, for the format variable; F{ 1,33) =
10.81, MSe = 1,746.17, for the objects/no-objects vari

able]. The interaction between the two main variables was

significant (F < 1.0).

An additional point of similarity between the data from

Experiment 1 and those from Experiment 2 was in the

actual levels of recall obtained. If the data in Experiment 1

are collapsed across the test-retest, the means in five of

the resulting six conditions show very close agreement

with their counterparts in Experiment 2 (see Table 4),

despite the fact that the lists in Experiment 2 were f o ~ r

items shorter than those in Experiment 1. Because of this

high degree of correspondence in the overall recall levels

of the two experiments, it was considered justifiable to

Table 4
Mean Proportion of Items Recalled Within Each
Condition of the 3 x 2 Factorial in Experiment 2

SPT EPT T1

Objects (n=22) .4Q (.53) .44 (.46) .27 (.29)

No Objects (n= 13) .60 (.59) .58 (.56) ~41 (.42)

Note-The values in parenthesis were obtained in Experiment I. SPT

= subject-performed task; EPT = experimenter-performed task; TI =

task instruction.

Table 5

Coefficients (r) for Interformat Correlations and r. Coeft"lCients

Obtained by Partialling Out the ObjectslNo-Objects

Variable in Experiment 2

r

SPT/EPT .62 .56

SPTITI .4Q .26

EPTITI .21 .01

Note-In all cases, N=35. SPT = subject-performed task; EPT =

experimenter-performed task; TI = task instruction.

make direct comparisons between the recall of the in

dividual events included in both experiments (see Table 3).

There was little overall regression toward the mean for

the high-recall items. There is, however, some eVi.dence

of such a regression in the case of the low-recall Items.

Despite this trend, it is still possible to make a distinction

between most of the high- and low-recall items in Experi

ment 2. Since a clear distinction could not be made for

all events, however, the number of items selected for fur

ther study was reduced from 18 to 12 for each event for

mat. These items are indicated by asterisks in Table 3.

As in Experiment 1, simple linear and partial correla

tions were computed between the recall probabilities of

those events that were common to the three formats, ex

cluding the buffers. These are given in Table 5. The trend

is again similar to that obtained in Experiment 1, with the

SPT and EPT recall probabilities correlating more highly

with each other than with those of the TIs. Although the

objects/no-objects variable proved to be a significant de

terminant of recall probability in Experiment 2, the par

tialling out of this variable did not have much effect on

the correlation coefficients, especially in the case of the

SPT/EPT correlation. Consequently, although Experi

ments 1 and 2 suggest that one factor that subscribes to

recall probability may be the presence or absence of ex

trasituational task objects, there is at least one other im

portant factor involved.

We subjected the asterisked items in Table 3 to further

study in Experiment 3 in an attempt to identify event

characteristics correlating with recall probability.

EXPERIMENT 3

The variables included for study in Experiment 3 were

selected from the word memory literature. One variable

that affects word recall and that could conceivably affect

the recall of action events is familiarity (Hall, 1954; Ray

mond, 1969; Sumby, 1963). A possible connection be

tween this variable and action-event recall was therefore

sought by having subjects rate those events marked ,,:ith

asterisks in Table 3 on a familiarity scale and observmg

whether the high-recall events were also rated high in

familiarity .

A second variable that was investigated as a possible

correlate of recall probability in the action events was

vividness. By having subjects rate the events on this vari

able, we could measure whether the high-recall events also
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tended to be the most vivid. (There is some evidence for

considering vividness as a factor in word memory,

although this is not overly convincing [Tulving, McNulty,

& Ozier, 1965].)

For practical reasons, only the EPTs and TIs were

studied in Experiment 3. Ratings of familiarity and vivid

ness were obtained for both types of events. In addition,

the TIs, being verbal in nature, were rated for ease of

imaging (Paivio, Yuille, & Madigan, 1968).

Method
Subjects. Subjects were 96 volunteers, ranging in age from 18

to 50 years, who were visitors to the Ontario Science Centre. They

were divided into four equal-sized samples, two of which rated the

EPTs and two of which rated the TIs.
Design and Procedure. Each set of items was rated by two sub

ject samples, the procedure differing slightly in the two cases.

Procedure A was as follows: In the TI condition, the experimenter

read aloud the list of 12 TIs three times, using the same fixed ran

dom order each time. Subjects used a 5-point scale to rate a differ

ent variable-vividness, familiarity, and ease of imaging-on each

presentation of the list. For the EPTs, only two list presentations

were required, since ease of imaging was not rated.

Procedure B was similar to Procedure A, except that each list

was presented only once, and the subject was required to rate each

event on all the appropriate scales following its single presentation.

In both procedures, the subjects were tested in six groups of 4,

each group receiving a different presentation order of the events.

The ordering of the rated variables was counterbalanced across these

subgroups.

Results
The mean ratings obtained from the two procedures are

given in Table 6, which also shows the reliabilities of

these observations as measured by a test-retest (Proce

dure A/Procedure B) correlation coefficient. These reli

abilities were rather high in four out of the five cases and
moderate in the fifth, despite the procedural differences.

As is obvious from Table 6, the difference between the
high- and low-recall events is not explainable on the ba

sis ofdifferences in rated vividness or familiarity (or ease

of imaging). Furthermore, given that the simple linear

correlations between recall probability and the rated vari-

Table 6
Mean Ratings for High- and Low-Recall Items, as Measured

by Procedures A and 8 in Experiment 3,

and Test-Retest Reliabilities (r)

Task Instructions Experimenter-Performed Tasks

High-Recall Low-Recall High-Recall Low-Recall

Mean SD Mean SD r Mean SD Mean SD r

Vividness

A 3.5 .36 3.6 .48
.84

3.2 .43 3.0 .35
.57

B 3.3 .32 3.3 .49 3.2 .42 3.1 .26

Familiarity

A 3.7 .46 3.6 .67
.83

3.4 .59 3.2 .83
.85

B 3.6 .65 3.5 .67 3.5 .70 3.2 .91

Imaging

A 4.1 .27 4.1 .40 .75
B 4.2 .26 4.1 .35

Note-Maximum rating value = 5.0. SD = standard deviation.

abIes proved to be very low (between 0.00 and 0.20), the

possibility of relating recall level to a weighted combina

tion of the rated variables was not pursued. Thus, although

the recall probabilities of action events may be correlated

with vividness or familiarity (or ease of imaging) in a

general sense, this approach has clearly failed to provide

an explanation for the differences in recall probability ob

served in the event samples under investigation.

EXPERIMENT 4

As already discussed, our action events differ from

word events because the former leave traces in the phys

ical environment that have potential value as retrieval

cues. This notion has received some support in Experi

ments 1 and 2, in the fmding that those events that in

volved the use ofextrasituational objects tended to be less

well recalled than those events that did not use such ob

jects. Experiment 4 was designed to further test the no

tion that at least part of the variance in recall probability

in the action-event samples depends on the differential

availability of environmental cues. We tested this notion

by having two recall conditions, one in which the sub

jects performed the recall phase of the experiment with

their eyes open, and a second condition in which they

recalled with their eyes shut. Thus, in one condition the

physical environment was present at recall, whereas in

a second condition it was virtually removed. We predicted

that if the recall differences between the object and no

object events depend on differences in the cuing value of
the environment, this difference should decrease when the

environment was removed (eyes-shut condition).

The possibility that the environment plays a more

general role in determining recall probability was also in
vestigated in Experiment 4. Over and above the ob
jects/no-objects comparison, we considered the possibil

ity that the environment might provide more powerful

retrieval cues for some events than for others, and thus
contribute to the interevent differences in recall. More

specifically, this hypothesis would predict that the eyes

shut (environment-absent) condition would have a more

deleterious effect on the recall of high-recall than of low

recall events.

Method
Subjects. Subjects were 72 volunteers, ranging in age from 18

to 50 years, who were visitors to the Ontario Science Centre.

Materials. All three event formats were tested. The 12 asterisked

events from each format (see Table 3) were divided into two sets,

each of which contained 3 high- and 3 low-recall events. As in Ex

periment 2, each of these sets was randomly mixed into a list of

12 other events of appropriate format, with the constraint that the

critical events should occupy serial Positions 4 through 14 in the

resulting 18-item lists. This procedure was repeated twice more,

thus yielding three sets of list pairs. The buffer items used in the

first set of lists were retained as buffers in the two other list sets.

Design. The subjects were divided equally among the three for

mats. Within each format, 12 subjects were tested under each of

the two experimental treatments (eyes open and eyes closed). A

further subdivision within each group gave three subgroups, each
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Table 7

Mean Proportion of High- and Low-Recall Items, Recalled Under

the Open- and Closed-Eyes Conditions in Experiment 4

High-Recall Items Low-Recall Items

Eyes Open Eyes Shut Difference Eyes Open Eyes Shut Difference

SPTs .74 .65 .09 .46 .4Q .06

EPTs .81 .78 .03 .36 .35 .01
TIs .52 .42 .10 .26 .18 .08

Note-SPT = subject-perfonned task; EPT = experimenter-perfonned task; TI = task instruction.

consisting of 4 subjects. Each subgroup received a different set of

list pairs. The SPT subjects were tested individually; the EPT and

TI subjects were tested in their subgroups.

Procedure. The subjects in the eyes-open conditions were tested

using the procedure already described in Experiments I and 2, ex

cept that recall was verbal instead of written. The subjects in the

eyes-closed conditions were instructed to shut their eyes as soon

as list presentation was complete and to keep them shut until the

end of the recall period. The experimenter observed the subjects

closely to ensure that they followed this instruction. Recall with

closed eyes was again verbal. In all conditions the subjects were

allowed 90 sec for the recall of each list.

Results

Table 7 shows mean recall levels for the high- and low

recall items. Because of the relatively few items in the

high- and low-recall categories, the subjects were sub

stituted for the events as the random effects variable in

the analysis of variance.

The eyes-open conditions yielded significantly better

recall than did the eyes-elosed conditions [F(l,66) = 3.75,

MSe = 1.35]. This trend was not any greater for the high

than for the low-recall events, however; both the two-way

and three-way interactions involving the high/low recall

and the eyes-open/eyes-elosed variables yielded Fs < 1.0.

Consequently, although these fmdings suggest that the

presence of the acquisition environment aids the recall of

action events, they do not support an environmental cu

ing explanation for the recall differences between the ex
treme groups of events selected from Experiments I and 2.

An analysis of the data for all the nonbuffer items was

also performed. In addition to the eyes-open/eyes-elosed

variable, this analysis included the objects/no-objects vari

able. These results are given in Table 8. A 3 (formats)

x 2 (objects/no-objects) x 2 (eyes-open/eyes-closed)

analysis of variance showed the objects/no-objects varia

ble to be significant [F(l,66) = 6.29] and to interact sig

nificantly with format [F(2,66) = 3.54], MSe = 241.74

in both cases. The effect of the eyes-open/eyes-elosed

variable failed to reach the .05 level of significance in

this analysis [F(l,66) = 2.83, MSe = 381.52, p < .10].

Furthermore, although the data in Table 8 suggest an in

teraction between eyes-open/eyes-elosed and format, the

analysis failed to support this observation [F(2,66) =
1.74, MSe = 381.52]. More importantly, although the

eyes-open/eyes-elosed variable appears to have had a

greater effect with the no-object than with the object

events, neither the interaction between these two variables

[F(l,66) = 1.92] nor the triple interaction [F(2,66) <
1.0] proved to be significant. Thus the advantage of the

no-object over the object events appears to be at best only

weakly related to a greater preponderance ofenvironmen

tal cues.

EXPERIMENT 5

Since the word memory and the environmental cuing

approaches produced little insight into the factors under

lying the interitem differences in action-event recall, we

turned to a third approach, namely an analysis of the

events into action and object components. For example,

the event "throw the dice" is a high-recall item and "flip

the coin" is a low-recall item (see Table 3). The ques

tion we asked in Experiment 5 was whether the memorial

advantage of "throwing the dice" over "flipping the

coin" depends on the dice object being more memorable

than the coin object, or the throwing (on the table) action
being more memorable than the flipping (into the air) ac

tion, or on the unique combination between the actions

and objects represented in these two action events. An

answer to this question was sought in Experiment 5

through the use of recombinant events, that is, events com

posed of the action components taken from high-recall

events and object components taken from low-recall

events, and vice versa. To revert to our example, this

Table 8
Mean Proportions of Nonbuf'fer Items Recalled Within Each Condition of the

Eyes-OpenlEyes-Closed x ObjectslNo-Objects Factorial Design in Experiment 4

Eyes Open

O~~ts NoO~~~

Eyes Shut Difference Eyes Open Eyes Shut Difference

SPTs

EPTs

TIs

.62

.56

.26

.51 .11 .70 .53

.60 -.04 .58 .55

.28 -.0 I .46 .4Q

.17

.03

.06

Note-These data are based on 22 items in each formal. divided into 13 object and 9 nQ-{)bj~t

events for the SPTs and EPTs, and into 12 object and 10 nlH)bject items for the TIs. SPT =

subject-perfonned task; EPT = experimenter-perfonned task; TI = task instruction.
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meant measuring recall probabilities for' 'throw the dice, "
"flip the coin," "throw the coin," and "flip the dice."

Method
Subjects. Subjects were 240 volunteers ranging in age from 18

to 50 years, who were visitors to the Ontario Science Centre.

Materials. Because of the recombinant manipulation, only a few
of our action events were suitable for use in Experiment 5. These

were selected from among all the nonbuffer SPTs and EPTs used

in Experiments 1 and 2, to meet two criteria. First, any event
selected for inclusion in Experiment 5 had to be matched with a
second event on the basis that the action and object components

were interchangeable. Second, of the events in each pair, one had
to have a substantially higher recall value than the other in the two

event formats. This selection procedure resulted in eight pairs of
events, all of which satisfied the above criteria.

To aid in our description, the actions and objects belonging to
the high-recall events were respectively designated HiA and RiO
components, and those belonging to the low-recall events were desig

nated loA and LoO components. The high- and low-recall events

constituting each pair could then be designated HiA-RiO and LoA

1.00 events, respectively. The recombinant events, formed by

switching action and object components within each matched pair,
were designated HiA-LoO and LoA-HiO events.

To measure recall probabilities for the 32 events thus created, we

constructed four lists. Each list consisted of7 buffer items (3 primacy
and 4 recency), 8 filler items, and 8 critical items inserted randomly

into the nonbuffer portion of the list. The critical items in anyone
list consisted of two each of the four combination types HiA-RiO,
LoA-LoO' HiA-LoO, and LoA-RiO. Each list contained a differ
ent set of the critical events, which means that each of the 32 criti

cal component pairings occurred in only one of the four lists. One
final point to note about the list construction is that each event com

ponent (action or object) occurred only once within anyone list.

The same lists were used for all three formats of action events.
Although the selection of events was based only on prior SPT

and EPT recall probabilities, all three event formats were included
in Experiment 5. It should be noted, however, that although the

TI format used the same eight pairs as did the other two formats,
all of the TI events did not meet the second criterion. (If this crite
rion had been strictly applied across all three formats, only three
pairs of items would have been available for the study.) In an at
tempt to compensate for this, we modified the TIs to provide more
precise descriptions of the action events. For example, the instruc
tion "throw the dice" was made more specific: "throw the dice
across the table. "

Design. Eighty subjects were assigned to each format. Each for
mat group was subdivided into four groups of 20 subjects, each
of which received one of the four lists.

Results
The results of Experiment 5 are given in Table 9. The

first three columns ofdata in the table give the recall prob
abilities values for the SPTs, EPTs, and TIs, respectively.
For the purposes ofanalysis, the eight sets ofevents were
regarded as eight levels of a random effects variable, and
the resulting 3 (formats) x 4 (combination types) matrix
was treated as a within-sets analysis of variance. As ex
pected, the format variable proved to be highly signifi
cant [F(2, 14) = 13.80, MSe = 15.33], clearly reflecting
the relatively low-recall levels associated with the TI con
dition. The combination type also proved to be signifi
cant [F(3,21) = 17.71, MSe = 7.66], as did the interac-

Table I)

Mean Proportion of Events RecaIled for tbe Four
Action-Qbject CombinatiolL'! Employed in Experiment 5

Event Format

M~~~ TI
Combination SPT EPT TI (Reclassified)*

HiA-HiO .63 .58 .21 .30
HiA-LoO .42 .52 .21 .21
LoA-HiO .34 .30 .19 .15
LoA-LoO .24 .23 .13 .08

LSD .16 .14.13 .10

Note-SPT = subject-performed task; EPT = experimenter-performed
task; TI = task instruction; LSD = least significant difference. *For
an explanation of the TI (reclassified) column, see text.

tion between the two main variables [F(6,42) = 2.99, MSe
= 7.73].

Inspection of the data readily identified the source of

this interaction. For the SPTs and EPTs, the HiA-HiO
events were recalled better than were the LlA-LoO events
in all eight sets; for the TIs this was not the case. Given
that the TIs were not originally chosen to conform to the
same criteria as the other two formats (see Materials),
this latter result was not entirely unexpected. For this rea
son, the TI events were reclassified such that the events

with the highest and lowest recall scores within each set
were designated HiA-HiO and LlA-LoO events, respec
tively, and the recombinant events were relabeled accord
ingly. The results of this procedure, given in Column 4
of Table 9, show the same pattern as the other two for

mats. The reclassified TI recall probabilities are more rele
vant to our discussion, since they conform to the same
two criteria as those of the other two formats, and fur

ther discussion will deal only with these.
Least significant difference (LSD) tests applied to the

combination type variable yielded similar results for each
format. Thus, of the two types of recombinant events, only
the RiA-LoO events yielded significantly higher recall
probabilities than the LlA-LoO events, this being true for
all three formats. A second finding common to the three
formats was that the LoA-RiO values were significantly
lower than the RiA-RiO values. Only in the case of the
SPTs, however, did the mean recall probabilities for the
RiA-LoO events prove to be significantly lower than those
of the RiA-RiO events.

Two general conclusions may be drawn about the events
used in Experiment 5. One conclusion is that the action
events are analyzable into memorially meaningful com
ponents; the recall probabilities of the action events can
be predicted from the recall probabilities of their compo
nents. The second general conclusion is that the action
components appear to have the major role in determin
ing recall, with the object components playing only a sup
porting role.

A third conclusion, which at first sight may seem some
what surprising, is that the importance of the action com
ponent appears to be at least as great for the EPTs and
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the Tis as for the SPTs. Thus observed or (presumably)

imagined actions carry as much weight in determining

recall probabilities as do actions actually carried out by

the subjects.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Our findings may be summarized as follows:

1. There are reliable interitem differences in the recall

of action events.

2. The SPT and EPT formats appear to provide very

similar findings, both as regards mean recall level and

as regards the ranking of the individual events on recall

probability. The task instructions yielded generally lower

recall levels and showed less agreement in recall prob

ability rankings. To use the Backman and Nilsson (1985)

metaphor, this result suggests that Tis are not recoded

to the extent that they yield equally rich memory traces

as those yielded by the SPTs and EPTs. It is interesting

to note, in this connection, that Backman and Nilsson

(1984, 1985) reported no significant differences between

recall levels for SPTs and for Tis in samples of young

adults. This failure to demonstrate differences between

SPT and TI recall levels may depend on the fact that the

lists used by Backman and Nilsson were very short, each

list containing only 12 items.

3. The approach based on our knowledge of word

memory findings did not provide any insights into inter

event differences in recall, the recall probabilities show

ing virtually no correlation with rated familiarity, vivid

ness, and, in the case of the Tis, imageability.

4. There was a tendency for events involving objects

that left no physical traces in the environment to be

recalled more poorly than events that did not involve such

objects. We hypothesized that the superiority of the no

object events might depend on the presence of environ

mental retrieval aids. Since the eyes-elosed manipulation

did not significantly modify the objects/no-objects differ

ences, however, a mentally reconstructed environment

must be capable of supplying as much retrieval aid as does

the physical environment, if our original hypothesis is to

have any validity. This supposition is not without empir

ical support, since the mental reinstatement of environ

ment has been found to function as well as physical rein

statement in studies of context effects in word recall

(Smith, 1979, 1984). It should be noted, however, that

in Smith's studies tIle mental reinstatement of the environ

ment was not done spontaneously by the subjects, but in

response to instructions.

5. The component analysis approach used in Experi

ment 5 proved to be the most promising. In addition to

providing evidence that the recall probability of an ac

tion event depends, in an additive fashion, on the recall

probabilities of its components, Experiment 5 demon

strated that the action component had the major role in

this regard, with the object component playing only a sub

sidiary role. It should be remembered, however, that we

were dealing with a limited sample of events in Experi-

ment 5, and it is not difficult to conceive of other action

events in which the object components might well play

the major role in determining t h : ~ probability of recall.

Consider, for example, the probable importance of the

object components in determining recall probabilities of

the events "pat the toy dog" and "pat the real elephant. "

The question that introduced the present series of ex

periments (viz., Why is it easy to remember some things

but not others?) can now be answered on one level for

the type of action events studied here. Events have a high

probability of recall when they include an action compo

nent and, to a lesser extent an object component, which

has a high probability of recall. Again this is only strictly

true for the sample of events included in Experiment 5,

but there is no reason to suspect that the components, and

especially the action components, would not prove to be

equally important in determining the recall probabilities

of the other events in our pool. Unfortunately, inspec

tion of the action components of high- and low-recall

events did not reveal any clues as to the relevant variable

or variables underlying the intercomponent differences;

recall probability appeared to bear no relationship to such

obvious variables as the amount, direction, or complex

ity of movement involved in the events. Future research,

then, could address a reformulation of our original ques

tion, namely, Why are some actions (or objects) easier

to recall than others?

A second finding that cannot be explained from the

present data concerns the differences between recall of

the Tis and recall of the EPTs and SPTs used in Experi

ment 5. Given that the recall of the Tis showed the same

additive property as recall of SPTs and EPTs, with event

recall probability being determined by the recall prob

abilities of the components, it is somewhat puzzling that

the components that were Hi or La when presented in the

verbal format were not always those that were Hi or La

when enactment was involved.

One question that may be pursued in the present dis
cussion, however, concerns the relationship between our

action components on the one hand, and the motoric com

ponents of Saltz and Donnenwerth-Nolan (1981) and Zim

mer and Engelkamp (1985) on the other. Saltz and

Donnenwerth-Nolan appear to be emphasizing actual

movement on the part of the subject as a prerequisite for

a motoric inlage. Zintmer and Engelkamp, however, con

ceive of motoric components as involving a performance

program for actions, which do not necessarily have to be

overtly performed to be activated. Our action components

are considered to be more in line with the Zintmer and

Engelkamp concept, since these components proved to be

important for determining recall probability not only for

the SPTs, which involved overt movement on the part of

the subjects, but also for the EPTs and Tis, which did not.
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